Dear Family and Friends of the School of the Art Institute of Chicago,

Response has been terrific to last year's Care Package Program. In fact, for this fall, there are even more choices of packages that you can send to your student in time for final projects.

After all, a generous selection of tasty treats delivered on campus is always appreciated. Plus, you get to add a personal note sending your love and encouragement.

Ordering is a snap. Just write your note and seal it in the yellow envelope. Fill out the envelope and order form below and mail them. Your card and package will arrive before the end of the semester.

The success of this program helps us to support all our student activities. All you've got to do is select the Care Package you want. Our goal is to get each and every family to participate.

The *School of the Art Institute of Chicago* Care Package

Our biggest and best Care Package features both wholesome and high energy snacks. Contains all the contents listed on this page—71 scrumptious treats in all.

The **Support Basket Pack** is stuffed full of tasty and wholesome foods designed to bring encouragement right to your student.

- Kellogg's Rice Krispies Treat
- PopCorns Popped Corn Chips - Sea Salt
- PopCorns Pop-Tarts
- Nabisco Wheat Thins
- Welch's Fruit Snacks
- Planters Salted Peanuts
- Ramen Noodles
- Hunt’s Snake Pop Pudding Cups
- Kraft® Hazelnut Spread
- Nabisco OREO Cookies
- Nabisco Ritz Bits Sandwiches - Cheese
- Planters Cheese Peanut Butter Crackers
- Oreo® Lollipops
- Quaker Chewy Granola Bar
- Strawberry Twizzlers
- Lady Taffy by Wonka
- Golden Graham Cereal-On-The-Go
- Instant Oatmeal Breakfast
- Smile Bender Toy
- Chex® Gum
- Pretzels

The **Fruit Basket Pack** will nourish your hard working student with fresh healthy fruit and energy sustaining treats that will satisfy even the hungriest of late night cravings. Wholesome snacks chosen for lower counts of carbs and fats sharpen the senses and enhance study and exam concentration. A most appreciated gift, all packed in a recyclable, decorative box.

- U.S. #1 Red Delicious Apples
- Nutella® Hazelnut Spread
- Strawberry Twizzlers
- Kellogg’s Rice Krispies Mini
- Chex Mix®
- Fruity Cherrios Cereal-On-The-Go
- Nature Valley Granola Bar
- U.S. #1 Granny Smith Apples
- Nabisco Toast Peanut Butter Crackers
- Nabisco Wheat Thins
- Sensa Fruit Gems
- Dumb Dumb Lollipops
- Tootsie Rolls
- Saskia California Naval Oranges
- David's Sunflower Seeds
- Sensa Apple Chips
- Chex® Gum
- Kie’s Granola Trail Mix
- Smile Bender Toy

The **Cup of Inspiration** serves up comforting beverages like a fine selection of Maxwell House Coffees, Swiss Miss Hot Cocos and Gourmet Teas in a thermal mug with a matching burlap bag.

We're hoping for your support.

Victoria Rodriguez
Programs Assistant, Residence Life

P.S. Remember, you must respond by November 26th in order to guarantee delivery for fall critiques.